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Paisley, Oregon Note

Courtesy Ken McDannel
(The above note was reported in Supplement VII)

Seldom does a note come along with the significance
of this rare $10 note of The Paisley National Bank of
Paisley, Oregon, reported in Supplement No. VII. It is
the first note reported from this remote Oregon city with
a population of 259 (so the sign states at the city limits),
some 58 miles northwest of Lakeview in Lake County.
The note surfaced 48 years after the Paisley National
had liquidated, and is ranked among the most desired of
the 1929-1935 Issues.

Interesting Notes
(Continued From Page 214)

intense and the stock of seals so depleted, that it became
unprofitable to mount any more large scale expeditions.
The seal, who once overpopulated the arctic regions,
was becoming extinct. Man's reward for his greed was
to destroy the very substance of his wealth.

Eventually, Conservation

Very gradually a certain amount of common sense
began to prevail, even though it was a strictly business
form of common sense. Seal colonies were no longer
slaughtered to the last animal; they were cropped in a
rather selective way so as to allow a percentage to
survive for breeding purposes. By the end of the
nineteenth century, some varities of seals were actually
increasing their populations. Today, quotas are
allowed, and in controlled areas the seals are
reproducing in record numbers. Hopefully the tide has
been turned and the world will have the pleasure of
viewing the seals as one of the wonders of nature.

About The Note

The vignette of the seal hunt, to my knowledge, is
unique and only on the illustrated note from the
Stonington Bank of Stonington, Connecticut. Most
notes from this bank are rather common but this type is
extremely rare, with only two known specimens. This
note is currently in the collection of C. John Ferreri.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks to Diane Elder
of Paisley who furnished the available background
material on the community and the Paisley National
Bank. Paisley was settled by local cattlemen and
members of the logging industry in the late 1870's. The
U. S. Post Office was established on May 12, 1879, and
the town was incorporated on October 10, 1911 under
Title 26 L.O.L. It was chartered as a city in 1968 when it
applied for loans to install water and sewer systems.
Paisley's population has not varied much over the
years, wavering between 250 and 300.

The Paisley National Bank was granted charter
10432 in the fall of 1913. The bank was established by
the Northwest Townsite Company which was engaged
in locating people on homesteads in the desert area
north of the city. F. Marius Miller of Lakeview
purchased the Northwest Townsite bank stock in 1914
and ran the bank for just a short period that ended in his
selling his controlling bank stock to The Western Bond
and Mortgage Company of Portland. The Bank
continued operations with F. Marius Miller the
president and Cleve F. Snider, who had joined the bank
in 1920, as the cashier. In 1926, F. Marius Miller, his son
Vinton Miller, and Cleve F. Snider together with local
financial support bought the Paisley National Bank
stock from the Western Bond and Mortgage Company.
F. Marius Miller continued on as president and Cleve F.
Snider its cashier.

Check of the Paisley National Bank

The Paisley National Bank was liquidated on July 1,
1931 and absorbed on that date by The Commercial
National Bank of Lakeview, Oregon. On October 20,
1977, a devastating fire swept through the business
section of Paisley, consuming several structures in its
path, among which was the Masonic Temple.
Originally it had been the home of The Paisley National
Bank.

The Paisley National Bank issued $17,880 in small
size Nationals -

1236 - $10,000 type -I notes, serials 1- 206 (sheets of 6)
276 - $20.00 type - I notes, serials 1 - 46 (sheets of 6)


